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PHOTOCOPIABLE EXIT TEST

DATE

Level 3 Grace and the Double Life by Martyn Hobbs

1 Complete the dialogues with the words below.
weird
tough
Grace:
Jack:

guilty
fed up

exhausted
cool

Mum won’t let me go to the gig tonight.
That’s …………………… .

Harriet: What’s the matter, darling? You look really …………………….
Grace: Our audition’s tomorrow and I’ve lost my voice.
Mum:
Dad:

What’s that ……………………. noise?
I don’t know. It’s coming from the garage. It’s very strange.

Ricky:
Jack:

Have you heard The Garage Girl’s new song?
Yeah! It’s …………………….

Grace:
Jack:

I always feel …………………… when I lie to my mum.
Well, why don’t you tell her about the band?

Harriet: Where’ve you been, Grace? You look …………………….
Grace: I’m a bit tired. We had a long ballet class today. We’re practising for the exam.

2 Tick (4) true (T) or false (F).
T

		
a) Grace’s mum is an English teacher.
b) Zadie is the drummer in the band.
c) Zadie didn’t want to ask Grace to play in the band because
she plays classical stuff.
d) Ricky filmed and recorded the band for the TV talent
contest audition.
e) Ricky filmed famous bands in his free time.
f)

Jack wrote some song lyrics for the band.

g) Grace’s ballet exam was at the same time as the audition.
h) The Garage Girls played their first gig at their school.
i)

Holly has to sing at the audition because Grace has lost
her voice.

j)

A record producer in London wanted to give The Garage Girls
a recording contract.
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3 Write the word(s) to complete the sentences.
a) Zadie’s band rehearse in the …………………….
		 1 garage
2 shed

3 school

b) Holly plays the …………………….
		 1 drums
2 bass guitar

3 lead guitar

c) The Garage Girls audition for a …………………….
		 1 famous band
2 gig

3 TV talent contest

d) Jack and Zadie both have a …………………….
		 1 bike
2 dog

3 violin

e) Grace’s mum is happy that she isn’t …………………….
		 1 stopping her
2 going out with 3 boys
3 auditioning for
piano lessons		
a TV talent contest
f)
		

The London record producer first listened to The Garage Girls …………………….
1 on their website 2 at a gig
3 on their demo tape

4 Complete the sentences with the characters’ names.

David
Ricky

Grace

Harriet

a) It was ……………………’s idea to start a band.
b)

………………..…

c)

………………..

would be a good manager because she’s tough.

can play the piano, the violin and the bass guitar.

d) Grace writes the music to go with ……………….’s song lyrics.
e) It was ………….………’s idea to set up the website.
f)

……………….…

is a technological genius.
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Zadie

